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       Ultimate Experiences

A visit to Ladakh, in the heart of the Himalaya and Kunlun mountains, 

o�ers the chance to revel in unspoilt scenery, taking you back in time 

to a land with a fascinating culture that remains virtually unchanged 

by the passage of time.



Welcome to
Go2Ladakh

A decade of supreme legacy in travel with
Native of  Trans Himalayans 

When a small group of travel enthusiasts joined their hands to �ne-tune the intricacies of tours and 
travel, Go2ladakh.in was born. It happened one decade ago and still knitting stories of success and 
satisfaction for the breed of travellers. Small but focussed group tour company to deliver nothing short 
of premium services whenever you pack your bags to explore places. We reveal the best vistas of the 
Himalayan region(Leh-Ladakh, Kashmir, Spiti, Manali, Sikkim, Gangtok, Bhutan, and Nepal).

More then decade of 
year’s experience in Trans
Himalayan  
For forty  Adventure World has been creating exceptional journeys across the globe, so you
can rest assured that you’re in experienced hands. 

OUR TAILOR-MADE Experience
 
While we o�er a range of scheduled trips, our tailor-made journeys are what we do best.
Our resources and experience mean your adventure can be all you dreamed about and more

EXPERIENCES DESIGNED FOR YOU 
 
Whether you’re after wildlife and wilderness, culture and heritage, an active adventure or simply a 
unique experience, we know how to create an extraordinary itinerary.  We know that every one of our 
travellers’ is unique, and so is every journey. Our travel designers have personally visited the regions they 
specialise in, and have expert knowledge to tailor any journey to suit your trip style. 

OUR LEADERS ON THE GROUND 
 
Our guides are , mountaineers, conservationists, photographers, and more, so you’ll always be safe and 
surrounded by passionate and knowledgeable company.  

We pride ourselves on the extensive, �rst- hand knowledge and personalised service our team of experts 
can o�er. You can rest assured that you will be accompanied by the best local guides and escorts, 
o�ering unparalleled local knowledge to bring each location to life.

OUR PROMISE TO YOU  
 
Our reputation is built on providing quality service with real personal touches. We understand the 
importance of giving attention to even the smallest of details. We will organise everything, from interna-
tional �ights, accommodation, transfers, to local guides, with our well- known attention to detail and our 
specialist knowledge.

Exceptional customer service is behind everything we do. Our team and partners always
deliver; before, during and after your journey. We are with you all the way.



ABOUT
LADAKH

Ladakh History
 
Every corner of Ladakh has a scoop of Tibet and Buddhism in it. 
It was the dawn of the 7th and 8th century when the history of 
Ladakh began sprouting in full bloom. Dards were the civiliza-
tion which had migrated along the Indus River and has chosen 
Tibet as their home. 3rd and 4th centuries saw the spreading of 
roots of Buddhism in numerous Asian countries.

The era of great King Ashoka(273-232 BC) saw the colonization, 
settlement, and bringing of Buddhism to Ladakh. Legendary 
third Buddhist council organized by King Ashoka from 247 to 
241 B.C, led to the shifting of Buddhist Missionaries to the 
locations of Kashmir, Yarkand and beyond.

Ladakh is India at its most enchantingly human and 
scenically stunning, a rugged high-altitude desert 
softened with Tibetan temples, the region of Ladakh 
envelops a mystical “Moonland” of barren alpine 
desert, where Tibetan Buddhist monasteries hide 
among some of the world’s most impressive mountains

Climate in Ladakh
 
Ladakh is a high altitude semi-desert region. It falls under the 
territory of rain shadow created by the Himalayas and thus 
receives very meager rain. The average rainfall of the area is 
recorded only 15 cm. Winters dip the temperatures up to 
-30-degree centigrade. 

However, a slight shift in the climate of Ladakh has been record-
ed with the occurrence of �ood disaster which hit Ladakh in 
August 2010. It led to a huge loss of �nancial as well as physical 
losses to the people. The reason behind such a sudden change 
in climate is not known clearly. 

Culture of Ladakh
 
Land of geographical contrasts, Ladakh, has a unique culture 
inspired by the locals. Much in�uenced by Tibet, Ladakhi culture 
has embedded spiritual intricacies of Buddhism. Dards were the 
initial inhabitants of Ladakh, an Indo-Aryan race. These 
rose-cheeked people would welcome you with a sweet smile 
and sunken silent eyes. 

Ladakhi women enjoy a similar status of freedom and privilege 
to work and interact with other people, including men. People 
are very bounty-full and celebrate great festivals like Hemis, 
Losar, and Sindhu Darshan festival.  



BEST FESTIVAL IN LADAKH

Matho Nagrang  
 
A festival of oracles and their blessings. It is celebrated in 
Matho Monastery and thus comes the name, Matho 
Nagrang. Celebration of this 2-day festival has chosen 
the 15th day of the 1st month of Tibetan calendar. 
Monks of the Monasteries dress as Ladakhi God and 
Goddesses and perform various religious acts. Their 
shiny silken robes and colorful masks give them a distin-
guished and mysterious personality. Two oracles are 
believed to have returned who go for a month-long 
secluded meditation.  

Yuru Kabgyat   
 
Come July and the charismatic Lamayuru Monastery 
gets painted with the gaiety and celebrations of Yuru 
Kabgyat. A two-day festival which takes initiative to 
imitate the teachings of Tibetan Buddhism as they sing 
and dance traditionally. It will be a feast for your eyes as 
you watch the live performances of the monks dressed 
in colorful attires soaked in tradition and customs. A 
statue goes for demolition as it indirectly highlights the 
salvation of the inner demons and triumph of good over 
evil.  

Ladakh Festival  
 
It is a festival which marks the synonymous celebration 
of harvesting and prosperity among the Ladakhi 
community. It is celebrated in September and stretches 
up to 15 days. People from all parts of the Ladakh gather 
in the Leh town. The festival is all dotted with traditional 
music performances, dance programs and more. It is 
specially marked for celebrating a good harvest of 
crops. You would also see the marching of the religious 
procession from one Monastery to another in traditional 
out�ts. 

Hemis Festival 
 
Hemis Tsechu, Leh
Hemis Tsechu, a two-day festival celebrated annually, is 
one of the biggest and most famous held in the town of 
Leh. The festival marks the anniversary of the birth of 
Guru Padmasambhava, the patron saint of Tibetan 
Buddhism who brought Buddhism from India to Tibet.
During the festival, the monks, dressed in elaborately 
decorated and colourful brocades with striking masks, 
perform dance-dramas called chhams to the accompa-
niment of the sound of drums, cymbals and other 
traditional musical instruments. The performances 
highlight the various miraculous deeds of Padmasam-
bhava,  

Hemis Monastery  
 
Hemis Monastery is a Himalayan Buddhist monastery of 
the Drukpa Lineage, in Hemis, Ladakh, India. Situated 45 
km from Leh, the monastery was re-established in 1672 
by the Ladakhi king Sengge Namgyal. The annual Hemis 
festival honouring Padmasambhava is held in early June 
The ancient Hemis monastery is said to be have existed 
before the 11th century. Naropa, the teacher of the 
translator Marpa and the pupil of the yogi Tilopa, are 
regarded as the founding fathers of the Kagyu-lineage 
of Buddhism.

Lamayuru or Yuru Monastery   
 
Lamayuru or Yuru Monastery is a Tibetan Buddhist 
monastery in Lamayouro, Leh district, Ladakh, India. It is 
situated on the Srinagar-Leh highway 15 kilometres east 
of the Fotu La at a height of 3,510 metres. Also known as 
Yung-Drung, this monastery is home to more than 150 
monks and houses a rich collection of artifacts, wall 
paintings, thangas, statues, carpets and an impressive 
11-headed, 1000 eyed image of Chenzing.

Alchi Monastery  
 
Alchi Monastery is a group of ancient Buddhist shrines 
that together form one of the most important religious 
centres in Ladakh. This gompa attributes its establish-
ment to the legendary translator Rinchen Zangpo, who 
built it in AD 1000 by bringing 32 wood carvers and 
sculptors from Kashmir. After the Gelug sect perma-
nently shifted its activities to the Likir Monastery, it 
became the administrative shrine of the Alchi Gompa.

Thiksey Monastery 
 
Thiksey Monastery is a popular Buddhist Monastery 
which is situated very close to Leh. It is a part of Gelugpa 
order in Buddhism and houses Thangkas, stupas, 
swords, wall paintings, statues and a pillar. This pillar is 
carved with the preaching and ideas of Buddha and is 
housed in the 12-storey building of the monastery. The 
monastery buildings are structured in hierarchal order. 
The monastery is referred as 'Mini Potala' of India as it 
resembles Potala Palace in Lhasa, Tibet.



PLACES TO VISIT IN LADAKH

PANGONG TSO
Pangong Tso is a splendid lake known to play the tricky play of 
blues and greens in its water. You will be mesmerized to see the 
multiple hues of lake water dissolving with each other and you 
will be awestruck every time you watch the changing colors of 
water. It becomes a bewitching landscape with a backdrop of 
snow brushed mountains and rugged terrains with rich stains of 
brown. Situated at a remarkable height of 14,270 ft, Pangong 
Tso is an aquatic miracle infused with deepest hues of turquoise. 
All because of the stark beauty of the landscape, it has been 
chosen to be included in some of the classic scenes of 
Bollywood movies including 3 Idiots. Camping near Pangong is 
a mind-blowing idea to relax and rejuvenate your mind and 
body. The steaming bowl of Maggi tastes better and your sip of 
hot co�ee provides loads of refreshment on the bank of 
Pangong Tso. The exhilarating joy of camping near the lucid lake 
is unmatched. Spending a night gazing at the clearest view of 
the dazzling stars enriches you with a heavenly feeling. Waking 
up to the raw chirping of the birds and tangerine sunshine is the 
most eternal feeling.   

NUBRA
Located to the North of Leh, Nubra Valley is a celestial slice 
of Ladakh and you can go trailblazing on the list of places 
to be explored over here. A myriad of lively textures and 
colors are sprinkled with a graceful symmetry across the 
valley. The holy con�uence of Nubra and Shayok river 
poses a very artistic aquatic landscape. Immerse yourself 
in the natural beauty around to gain repose. Nubra Valley 
is famed as “Orchard of Ladakh” because of the presence 
of blooming �owers and green �elds. The valley has lush 
green �elds which craft a panoramic vista. It has a breath-
taking landscape like that of the moon and thus called 
“Moonland”. You can go for a culture walk along the valley 
dotted with traditional villages. Nature’s best controversy 
and diversity can be viewed in Nubra Valley. The verdant 
valley becomes craggy and rugged where water is scarce. 
You will be awe-inspired to see craggy mountains chang-
ing to the topography of agile sand-dunes Get allured by 
the classic poise of sand-dunes and double-humped 
Bactrian camels sitting beside it. The valley has historical 
tales to be explored in the form of some ruined palaces, 
Diskit Monastery, an ancient Masterpiece, and few 
remnants of old forts.  

TSO MORIRI
Also famed as Mountain lake, it is one of the most scenic 
lakes of Ladakh region. The lake reveals the story of serenity 
and poise with its tranquil waters. Located in the lush 
greens of Changthang Wildlife Sanctuary, the lake is home 
to some of the rare breed of migratory birds. It is 28 km 
long and 100 feet deep situated at a whopping height of 
4595 meters above the sea level. The lake crafts a captivat-
ing vista with the muse of stunning mountains sleeping 
calmly on the pristine waters of Tso Moriri. It is one of the 
o�beat destinations of Ladakh which can be visited during 
hot summer months. The lake becomes a freezing beauty 
in winter because of the sharp dip in temperature. It must 
not be missed by the dreamy birders. You can camp around 
the Tso Moriri lake and witness special surprises. It is a part 
of wetland reserve called Ramsar site and also referred to as 
Tso Moriri Wetland Conservation Reserve. 

SHAM VALLEY 
It is also called by the name of “Apricot Valley” for the valley is 
bordered with plenty of aprico �owers bloomings. It is the most 
preferable trekking destinations. The term “Baby trek” has been 
coined for it as it is feasible for families and beginners. Small 
mountain passes, shady willows, and barley �elds enrich the 
beauty and thrill of the trek. As you cruise through the remote 
and intriguing villages of the valley, you will taste the authentic 
culture of hills. Get damp with the hospitality in cuisine, culture, 
rituals, festivals, and traditions of Ladakhi villages. You can opt for 
homely homestays to experience the culture with keen proximity. 
Most of the Indo-Tibetan crowd of the village are richly infused 
with hospitality and go beyond average for lending you with 
sheer satisfaction. The Sham valley trek encompasses splendid 
visits to the Leh Bazaar, Ang village, lined artistically with apricot 
Orchard, Hemis Shukpachan, and Tingmosgam. Feel the thrill at 
Magnetic hill and watch the vehicles moving uphill without any 
external force. Get submerged in spirituality at Likir, Alchi, Basgo 
and Phyang Monastery and reveal the real color of your soul. 
Gurudwara Pathar Sahib is another spot not to be missed.   



PLACES TO VISIT IN LADAKH

TURTUK VILLAGE
Turtuk Village in Ladakh is one of the 
best places in Ladakh region and is an 
entirely new global. It is a satisfaction 
for the avid visitors and paradise for the 
bikers. Blessed with uniquely impres-
sive geography, deserts, rocky roads 
and crabby mountains, this place gets 
you out of the social net trap and could 
convey you closer to nature. The Turtuk 
Village in Leh- Ladakh region is so 
lovely that it should be on all traveller's 
listing. The hypnotising splendour of 
Turtuk Village, the unique blend of 
Muslim village, in a Buddhist realm, 
within a Hindu-majority and the myriad 
sun shades of nature is something you 
must enjoy via once for your lifetime. 
The Land of Turtuk brims over with 
adventure in addition to serenity.

HANLE
Hanle, in Ladakh, is possibly one of the world's most enchanting, 
serene and breath-taking places. It is home to a lovely monastery, 
o�ering some great aerial views of the entire village, with a popu-
lation of over 1,000. Hanle also houses the Indian Astronomical 
Observatory — the highest observatory in the world — at a 
staggering height of 4,500 metres. The Hanle observatory is 
operated by the Indian Institute of Astrophysics, Bengaluru, and 
is currently the second-highest optical observatory globally, with 
an installed telescope of about 2.01 metres (6.5 feet) diameter.
On the way to Hanle from Leh, it seems like you're on a di�erent 
planet altogether. Its horrifying beauty — so eerily calm — 
imparts the feeling of being lost in an alien land. There is some 
wildlife to spot along the way: mostly wild asses, golden ducks, 
rabbits, jackals. You can also see a few nomads along the 
roadside, in their makeshift tents and surrounded by their cattle 
and dogs.

DHA HANU,
LEH LADAKH OVERVIEW
The villages of Dha (also called as Dah), and Hanu are amongst 
the only few villages that are home to the Drogpa tribe of Leh. 
The tribe, which is di�erent from the Ladakhi tribe found in the 
rest of the area are quite hospitable people. The Drogpa are 
culturally, racially and linguistically di�erent from the rest and are 
said to be the only living descendants of the original Aryan (Indo 
European) race. Dah Hanu villages are a must visit for those who 
are interested in cultural diversity. The Drogpa tribes are known 
for their distinct ornaments and head gears. The villages have 
been visited by countless photographers who absolutely enjoy 
clicking photographs of the people of this tribe.



HOW TO
REACH

By Air
The nearest airport to Leh is Kushok Bakula Rimpochee Airport. It is well connected with all major domestic airports. If you are 
traveling from international locations, take your �ight to Delhi or Mumbai and then book domestic Daily �ight �ight from Delhi, 
Mumbai , and alternate �ight from Srinagar , Jammu , Chandigrah  to Leh. You can take a cab from Leh airport to reach the hotel.

BEST TIME TO
VISIT LADAKH

April - Mid May   
 
Explore Ladakh in the summer months when the tempera-
ture reaches 16 degrees centigrade in daytime and 
3-degree centigrade at night. It is a great time for camping 
along the lakesides. Some mountain passes including 
Khardung la and Chang la are not accessible as they are yet 
not freed from snow.

Mid May to July   
 
Explore the cold desert during this time when most of the 
snow has melted. Srinagar Leh highway and Manali Leh 
highway opens up, so you can plan beautifully for road trips. 
Also, you can witness the famous Hemis Festival and  
Phyang Tsedup festivals celebrated during these months.

August - Mid September     
 
The peak of the monsoon season gives you an exciting time 
for river rafting and camping along the lake and riversides. 
Being a rain shadow area, it is less drenched and thus the 
trip can be enjoyed. But, practice enough precaution for 
there are chances of landslides which are dangerous.

Mid-September - mid October   
 
Enjoy the festive fervor of Ladakh festival as you come to 
Ladakh and enjoy the chilly wind as winter starts knocking 
at the doors. Take the last chance to enjoy the serenity of 
water bodies as they will freeze very soon into water sheets.

Mid October - Mid November   
 
Best time for solo travellers and solitude seekers as being an 
o�-season Ladakh sees very less of the tourist crowd. The 
temperature reaches sub-zero. Roads and mountain passes 
become risky and slippery with freezing ice. 

Mid-November - March   
 
The coldest time of the year brings very exciting tourist 
activity- Frozen river/Chadar trek, which is world-renowned. 
Most of the mountain passes and roads are blocked 
because of heavy snowfall. Walking on lakes is sheer bliss for 
tourists. 

By Road
World’s top 3 mountain passes are found along the road route to Ladakh. You can opt for a bike or a car for reaching Ladakh via 
road journey. You can opt for either Manali-Leh : 470km highway or Srinagar-Leh highway 460KM . Go2ladakh takes all your pains 
of reaching Ladakh. We plan your seamless journey so that you can enjoy your trip up to the maximum. 

Important information

For forty  Adventure World has been creThe guideline tour prices are all per person USD Currency based on two people 
sharing a twin / double room. For current prices for all departure dates, including special o�ers when applicable, Talk 
to our  tour consultants or call us to enquire about the best pricing speci�c to your travel plans. visit www.go2lada-
kh.in. All prices are subject to availability.ating exceptional journeys across the globe, so you can rest assured that 
you’re in experienced hands. 

OUR RATINGS
As worldwide accommodation classi�cation standards vary between destinations
we’ve graded properties based on our own ratings system. 

Comfortable standard property with
good dependable services and facilities.

Best-in-class property with a complete range
of facilities and above average services.

Deluxe property with exceptional services and
facilities o�ering a truly unique experience.

MEAL BASIS

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Optional activities:
These activities can be pre-booked or booked locally and incur an additional charge. 

breakfast

TOUR VARIATIONS

Due to changes to seasonal schedules and opening times, there are minor itinerary variations
for certain departure dates. Please check with your www.go2ladakh.in tour consultant for details.

PRIVATE & TAILOR-MADE TRAVEL

This itinerary can be taken privately on a date that suits you, for which guideline prices are shown. 
Alternatively, it can be tailored to your exact requirements. Please call  +9906991500  or visit
www.go2ladakh.in/make-an-enquiry

For details of our non-exclusive group tour 'Classic India', please visit www.go2ladakh.in

As per itinerary

B lunchL dinnerD no mealsN



Highlight of
Ladakh Tour with
Hemis Festival

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

PHYSICAL RATING - EASY

PRICE INCLUDES

ITINERARY

DAY 01: ARRIVIAL TO DELHI AIRPORT 
Arrive and transfer to the / The Imperial* for a 
1-night stay. (B) after local sighseeting in Delhi 
overnight in Hotel

DAY 02: ARRIVAL AT LEH 
Welcome to Ladakh-the land known as mini-Ti-
bet. On arrival at the LehKushokBakulaRin-
pochey airport, you will be welcomed by our 
Go2ladakh representative and you will be 
assisted to your hotel. 

DAY 03: VISIT HEMIS MONASTERY FOR HEMIS 
FESTIVAL  
early morning after breakfast visit to Hemis 
monastery for the most famous festival of 
ladakh – hemis festival. And mask dance at 
Hemis Festival  lunch at local Restaurant and 
return leh  Also visit Shey palace and Thiksey 
monastery.

DAY 04: LEH – ALCHI – LAMYURU – ALCHI 
After breakfast, you will start driving towards 
the Sham Valley. On the way, visit the great 
statue of Maitreya Buddha in the Likir monas-
tery and the 1000-year old murals of the Alchi 
monastery, listed amongst the best Buddhist 
miniature paintings. En route, you will visit the 
Magnetic Hill - a natural wonder of the region, 
and the Military Hall of Fame - a museum and 
the con�uence of the Indus and the Zanskar 
River. Overnight stay at Alchi  a hotel.(B, L, D)

DAY 05  ALCHI  TO NUBRA VAI LEH 
Early morning, you will proceed to the Nubra 
Valley via Khardung La pass, the world’s highest 
motor able road (5602 m). The road journey to 
Nubra valley leads through the Khardung La 
pass. You can have some tea/co�ee to relax. 
Afterwards, you can do the local sightseeing of 
Deskit Monastery and visit the sand dunes at 
Hunder. You can also enjoy the camel ride. (B, L, 
D)

DAY 06: NUBRA -PANGONG TSO LAKE VIA 
SHAYOK RIVER
In the morning, you will go to Pangong Tso 
Lake (approximately a 150 km trip, located on 
the Indo-China Border), In the evening you 
will reach the Pangong Lake. After sightsee-
ing around the lake, you will go to your camp. 
(O/N stay at the camp at Pangong Tso Lake) (B, 
L, D)

DAY 07: PANGONG TSO LAKE TO LEH 
Spend a leisurely half-day at the Pangong Tso 
Lake. Enjoy some adventure bike riding.  After 
enjoying the scenic beauty around Pangong, 
you will go back to Leh via the same route and 
reach Leh in the evening. (B, L, D) 

DAY 08 Today Half Day rest and Half day 
market explore lead by Guide and Dinner at 
local Tibetan Restaurant 

DAY 09: DEPARTURE FROM LEH

After breakfast, begin your journey home. 
Flying over this ancient landscape, you will 
reminisce the memories of your journey: the 
sights and sounds that you had encountered, 
and the wonders that you had witnessed. 

Tour End Here

3star/4star/5 stars accommodation
on twin / Dble sharing basis 

Average group size – 8 people
(min8 ) (max 16/20)

Domestic Flight Included (Goair /
Vistara/ spice jet)

08 breakfasts, 07 lunches & 07 dinners

All taxes included GST

Oxygen cylinder

Travel and Sightseeing by Toyota Innova 
(04 Guest in one Toyota innova) 

Experienced local tour manager & guide

Guided sightseeing & all entrance fees

Cultural show one Hour by local artist

Seating chair at Hemis Festival ceremony

Departure:  Guaranteed Departure

Tour Theme: Cultural tour with Most
Popular Festival Trip  

2 Couple tour price:
USD: $847.91/- Per Person 

Group Tour price: 
USD: $807.48/- Per Person

Single supplement from $185.70/ PPS 

Festival Date: 1st July 2020

8N/9D

3, 4 & 5 STARS

ALL MEALS

$807 (Group Tour price)

29th June - 07th July 2020

PER
PERSON

DAYS

GROUP PRICE GUIDE

No of car

1 CAR

2 CAR

3 CAR

3CAR

4CAR

4CAR

Single room supplement 

Group size

04 Person 

8 person 

10 person 

12 person 

14 person 

16 person

3***

$847.91

$807.48

$834.09

$794.01

$814.94

$787.27

$185.70

4***

$1,020.39

$979.96

$1,006.57

$966.49

$987.42

$990.55

$370.50

5***

$1,477.00

$1,443.31

$1,462.72

$1,423.10

$1,447.55

$1,412.99

$738.70

Group tour

Location

Leh 

Nubra 

Pangong 

Alchi 

Delhi 

Meal 

3***

Hotel mansorver /
Captial city 

Kora Valley 

Kora eco resort

Zimskhang 

Full Board 

4***

Hotel lakrook Boutiue /
ladakh redicency 

Kora Valley

Kora eco resort

Ule the standard

Crown Plaza

Full Board

5***

Grand Dragon/ 
Hotel Indus Valley   

Desert Himalaya/
Mystic Meadow 

Gongma Reseidency/
similar

Ule ethenic cottage 

Sheraton 

Full Board



TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

PRICE INCLUDES

ITINERARY

DAY 01: ARRIVAL AT LEH   
Welcome to Ladakh-the land known as mini-Ti-
bet. On arrival at the LehKushokBakulaRin-
pochey airport, you will be welcomed by our 
Go2ladakh representative and you will be 
assisted to your hotel. You have to rest in the 
hotel till evening to get acclimatizes to the high 
altitude climate of Ladakh. In the evening, you 
will visit the Shanti Stupa, the Leh Palace and 
market. Overnight stay in Leh. (O/N at the hotel) 
(B, L, D).

DAY 02: LEH – ALCHI –LAMAYURU-  LEH 7HRS  
DRIVE STAY AT ALCHI  
After breakfast, you will start driving towards 
the Sham Valley. On the way, visit the great 
statue of Maitreya Buddha in the Likir monas-
tery and the 1000-year old murals of the Alchi 
monastery, listed amongst the best Buddhist 
miniature paintings. En route, you will visit the 
Magnetic Hill - a natural wonder of the region, 
and the Military Hall of Fame - a museum and 
the con�uence of the Indus and the Zanskar 
River. Overnight stay at  alchi / Uley a hotel.(B, L, 
D)

DAY 03: ALCHI TO NUBRA VALLEY 8 HRS 
Early morning, post Brekafast drive to Nubra 
valley via leh, you will proceed to the Nubra 
Valley via Khardung La pass, the world’s highest 
motor able road (5602 m). The road journey to 
Nubra valley leads through the Khardung La 
pass. You can have some tea/co�ee to relax. 
Afterwards, you can do the local sightseeing of 
Deskit Monastery and visit the sand dunes at 
Hunder. You can also enjoy the camel ride. (B, L, 
D)

DAY 04: FULL DAY NUBRA LOCAL SIGHTSEEING 
Post Breakfast drive for local Nurba sightseeing 
included sumur , and Hunder The picturesque 
village Sumur in Nubra valley region is a charm-
ing little gem of Ladakh. Calm and peaceful is 
what this village is all about and giving it an 
added beauty is the Samstanling Monastery. 

Set amidst scenic mountains and greens 
Samstanling is a popular monastery which 
showcases the traditional touch with shades 
of gold, red and white. Inside this famous 
place lives around 50 monks who daily govern 
the monastery giving it blessings with 
morning prayers. The monastery has an 
intrinsic design of two assembly halls and 
both have the murals and paintings of 
Buddha and other aspects of Buddhism. 
Overnight at Nubra 

DAY 05: NUBRA TO-PANGONG TSO LAKE 
OVERNIGHT AT PANGONG 
In the morning, you will go to Pangong Tso 
Lake (approximately a 150 km trip, located on 
the Indo-China Border),  you will drive via 
Shayok river and you will arrive late afternoon  
In the evening you can walk out drive to 
pangong lake  reach the Pangong Lake. After 
sightseeing around the lake, you will go to 
your camp. (O/N stay at the camp at Pangong 
Tso Lake) (B, L, D)

DAY 06: PANGONG TSO LAKE TO LEH  VIA 
CHANGLA PASS 
Spend a leisurely half-day at the Pangong Tso 
Lake. After enjoying the scenic beauty around 
Pangong, you will go back to Leh via  changla 
pass and reach Leh in the evening. (B, L, D). 

DAY 07: MONASTERY TOURS AND LOCAL 
HOME VISIT  (70 KM ROUND TRIP/7 HOURS)
After breakfast gat all set for visiting the 
monasteries.Visit the most famous and the 
wealthiest monastery of Ladakh - the Hemis 
monastery. Also visit the Shey monastery and 
the Thiksey monastery.  Drive to Matho Village 
for local home visit and Enjoy the butter tea. 
Overnight stay in Leh (B, L, D)

DAY 08: DEPARTURE FROM LEH
After breakfast, begin your journey home. 
Flying over this ancient landscape, you will 
reminisce the memories of your journey: the 
sights and sounds that you had encountered, 
and the wonders that you had witnessed.(B)

Tour End Here

3star/4star/5stars accommodation
on twin sharing basis

Average group size – 10 people
(min6) (max 20)

5 breakfasts, 5 lunches, 5 dinners

All taxes included GST

Oxygen cylinder

Travel and Sightseeing by Toyota Innova  

Experienced local tour manager

Guided sightseeing & all entrance fees

Domestic Flight included : Ex  Del -IXL
with return 

Porterage at airports & stations 

Departure:  Guaranteed Departure

Tour Theme: Experience Local Ladakhi 

2 Couple tour price:
USD: $827.61/- Per Person 

Group Tour price: 
USD: $$787.18/- Per Person

Single supplement from $199.00 PP
GROUP PRICE GUIDE (04 Person in one car max)

No of car

1 CAR

2 CAR

3 CAR

3CAR

4CAR

4CAR

Single room supplement 

Group size

04 Person 

8 person 

10 person 

12 person 

14 person 

16 person

3***

$827.61

$787.18

$809.89

$773.71

$791.85

$766.97

$199.00

4***

$946.96

$906.53

$929.24

$893.06

$911.20

$886.32

$307.50

5***

$1,305.16

$1,264.00

$1,287.12

$1,250.28

$1,268.75

$1,243.42

$612.00

Location

Leh 

Nubra 

Pangong 

Alchi 

Meal 

3***

Hotel mansorver /
Captial city 

Kora Valley 

Kora eco resort

Alchi Zimskhang 

Full Board 

4***

Hotel lakrook Boutiue /
ladakh redicency 

Kora Valley

Kora eco resort

Ule Ethenic resort

Full Board

5***

Grand Dragon/ 
Hotel Indus Valley   

Desert Himalaya/
Mystic Meadow 

Gongma Reseidency/
similar

Ule Ethenic resort 

Full Board

HOTEL OPTION

Little Tibet
India  Super Saver 

PHYSICAL RATING -
MODERATE

07N/08D

3, 4 & 5 STARS

ALL MEALS

$787 (Group Tour price)

April | May |June | July |
August | September | October

PER
PERSON

DAYS

Tailor Made &
Private group tour

Nubra

Hemis

Delhi

Leh



Best of Ladakh

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

PHYSICAL RATING -
MODERATE 

PRICE INCLUDES

ITINERARY

DAY 01: DELHI - LEH 
From the Delhi airport, board a �ight to Leh’sKush-
okBakulaRinpochey Airport, which is at an altitude 
of 11,700 ft. Upon arrival, our tour representative 
will welcome you and take you to the hotel. After 
completing the check-in formalities, take rest for 
the remainder of the day to acclimatize to the high 
altitudes of Ladakh, a necessary thing to do. In the 
evening, at around 04:30 PM,

leave your hotel rooms for visiting the very 
popular Shanti Stupa - erected on a hilltop in 
Changspa in 1991. It is a white dome-shaped 
Buddhist stupa. Next, you visit the Chowkhang 
monastery - this serene monastery is marked by 
�uttering prayer �ags. Later on, indulge yourselves 
in at the local market of Leh. Some of the best buys 
include Buddhist masks, prayer wheels, thangka 
paintings and woollen items like Pashmina shawls, 
gloves, sweaters and more. Stay overnight in 
Leh.(B,L,D)

DAY 02: LEH LOCAL SIGHTSEEING (90 KM ROUND 
TRIP/7-8 HOURS)
After breakfast get all set for visiting the monaster-
ies. Visit the most famous and the wealthiest 
monastery of Ladakh - the Hemis monastery. Also 
visit the Shey monastery and the Thiksey monas-
tery. En route, visit the famous ‘3 idiots’ school and 
Sindhu ghat. Overnight stay in Leh. (B,L,D)

DAY 03: LEH - NUBRA VALLEY (VALLEY OF 
FLOWERS) (125 KM/4-5 HOURS)
On day 3, after post an early breakfast at around 
08:00 AM, begin your road journey to the Nubra 
Valley via the world-popular Khardung La Pass. At 
an altitude of 18,360 ft, it is one of the highest 
motor able passes. As you reach the valley, set your 
camps at the assigned location. Later on, you visit 
the silver sand dunes near the Hunder village. Hop 
onto a double humped camel for a memorable 
camel safari around the place. The next visit is to 
the villages of Deskit and Hunder (80 km round 
trip/6-7 hours). The road trip in this region is a 
beautiful one. These places have monasteries and 
hot springs. Get a sneak-peak into the lifestyle of 
the locals. Stay overnight at the camp.(B,L,D)

DAY 04: NUBRA VALLEY - LEH (125 KM)
Today, leave the valley early in the morning after 
relishing a sumptuous breakfast. The mornings 
here are extremely mesmerizing. After sightsee-
ing, begin your drive back to Leh via the 
Khardung La pass. After arrival, check-in at the 
hotel. Spend the evening enjoying leisure walks 
at Leh market. Stay overnight in Leh.

DAY 05: LEH - PANGONG TSO LAKE (135 KM)
On the 5th day of the tour, leave early morning 
to go to the Pangong Tso Lake, placed at an 
altitude of 4400 m. Start driving to the east of 
Leh, crossing the Chang La Pass, 17500 ft. Take a 
route via the Tangtse villages in the Changthang 
region of Ladakh. Treat your eyes to the scenic 
beauty all around you. As you reach, set up your 
camps near the lake site. Finding its place in 
both India and China, this lake is blessed with 
enchanting surroundings. The lake was even 
featured in the Bollywood blockbuster, 3 Idiots. 
The brackish water changes colour with the 
sunlight. Enjoy your day here. Overnight stay at 
the camp.(B,L,D)

DAY 06: PANGONG TSO LAKE - TSO MORIRI LAKE 
VIA TSAGA LA (270 KM/9-10 HOURS)
Start your day early when the surroundings of 
the lake look even more beautiful. If you want, 
you can click some photographs here. Later on, 
start driving towards Tso Moriri Lake, the largest 
lake in Ladakh. It lies at an altitude of 15,075 ft. 
You drive up to Tsaga La, Chusul Drive past Mahe 
Bridge and then drive towards the beautiful Tso 
Moriri Lake. Spot Himalayan marmots. In the 
evening, you will arrive at the lake. Check-in at 
the camp near the lake. Near the lake, you can 
spot as many as 34 avifauna species. The lake has 
been declared a wetland of international 
signi�cance under the Ramsar Convention in 
2003. Stay overnight at the camp.(B,L,D)

DAY 07: TSO MORIRI LAKE - TSOKAR LAKE - LEH 
(235 KM/8-9 HOURS)
After an early breakfast on day 7, start driving to 
Leh via Tsokar Lake. On the way, visit the Puga 
Geo-Thermal Gas springs, the Nomadic Rebo 
tents at Polo-Kongka pass, and beyond the pass, 
stop by Tsokar Lake - a wetland area. Stop here 
for photographs. If you are interested, you can 
also visit the monastery in the tiny village of 
Thukje. Overnight stay at a hotel in Leh.

DAY 08: LEH – ALCHI/ULEY   (82 KM/2-3 
HOURS)/ALCHI
After breakfast, today you start driving to Sham 
valley. On the way, visit the great statue of 
Maitreya Buddha in the Likir monastery and the 
1000-year old murals of Alchi monastery, listed 
among the best Buddhist miniature paintings. 
Continue your road journey. Finally, you arrive at 
Uley/Alchi. Check-in at the resort/hotel. After 
completing the formalities, you can simply relax. 
Stay overnight.(B,L,D)

DAY 09: ALCHI TO LEH 
The day is going to be full of action. Your �rst visit is to the region with lunar 
landscapes - an area that is similar to the land condition of the moon. After 
this, you will visit the Lamayuru monastery - one of the oldest monasteries in 
Ladakh. It houses wall paintings, thangkas, murals, old scriptures and various 
statues of di�erent forms of Buddha as well as other deities. En route you will 
be sightseeing at the Magnetic Hill or the gravity hill - a natural wonder of the 
region, and the Military Hall of Fame - a museum and memorial of the war 
heroes that is established and managed by the Indian Army. As the rest of the 
day is free, you can indulge yourself in some last minute shopping at the 
popular markets of Leh such as Moti market, Balkhang chowk (for apricots) 
and supermarket. Overnight stay at a hotel.(B,L,D)

DAY 10: LEH - DELHI (DEPARTURE)
In the morning, get an assisted transfer to the airport to board your �ight for 
Delhi.(B)

Extension : Dhahau village + Kargil 
01N/2D | $100.*PP

New Delhi

Nubra + Pangong

KargilGulmarg

Jammu

Amritsar

Himachal
Pradesh

Leh

Standard/deluxe/3star/4star
accommodation on twin sharing basis  

Average group size – 10 people
(min6) (max 20) 

Domestic Flight Included (Goair /
Vistara)

10 breakfasts, 09 lunches & 09 dinners 

All taxes included GST

Oxygen cylinder each car in Leh 

Travel and Sightseeing by Toyota Innova 
(04 Guest in one Toyota innova) 

Experienced local tour manager

Guided sightseeing & all entrance fees

Departure:  Guaranteed Departure

Tour Theme: Leisure with cultural   

2 Couple tour price:
USD: $939.67.57/-PP 

Group Tour price: 
USD: $829.94/- Per Person

Single supplement from $223.50/ PPS 

Places Covered: leh | Nubra | pangong |
tsomoriri & tsokar | Sham valley

9N/10D

3, 4 & 5 STARS

ALL MEALS

$807 (Group Tour price)

April |June | July | August |
September | October  

PER
PERSON

DAYS

Private & Tailor made 

GROUP PRICE GUIDE 
 (04 Person in one car max)

No of car

1 CAR

2 CAR

3 CAR

3CAR

4CAR

4CAR

Single room supplement 

Group size

04 Person 

8 person 

10 person 

12 person 

14 person 

16 person

3***

$939.67

$829.94

$854.11

$802.35

$825.76

$790.48

$223.50

4***

$1,101.37

$1,049.39

$1,081.26

$1,032.07

$1,057.31

$1,023.40

$412.50

5***

$1,604.95

$1,552.97

$1,584.84

$1,535.65

$1,560.89

$1,526.98

$797.50



North India
with Ladakh 

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

PHYSICAL RATING -
MODERATE 

PRICE INCLUDES

Domestic Flight Guideline :
below air fare is not included
above cost 

ITINERARY

DAY 1: ARRIVAL TO DELHI AIRPORT  
Arrive in Delhi Upon arrival in Delhi airport  you will 
meet your Go2Ladakh representative and transfer to 
the  Delhi  Hotel for an overnight stay. Afternoon at 
leisure. Optional half-day tour of New Delhi. This 
evening join the rest of your group and your guide for 
a welcome drink. (N)

DAY 2: DELHI TO  AMRITSAR  BY FLIGHT/ TRAIN / 
SURFACE 
On arrival, transfer todelhi airport departure to 
Amritsar  on arrival to  the  hotel for a 2-night stay. 
Evening visit to the Golden Temple for the auspicious 
Palki Sahib night ceremony to witness the evening 
kirtan (devotional prayers). The temple is profusely lit 
up and the lights are beautifully re�ectedin large 
water tanks surrounding the sanctum. (B,L,D) 
please  note : Delhi to Amritsar 

DAY 3: AMRITSAR • WAGAH 
Morning visit to the Golden Temple and the communi-
ty kitchen called Langar. Take a  guided heritage walk 
passing the Gurudwara Saragarhi, dedicated to the 
heroism of the 21 soldiers of the 36 Sikhs Battalion 
who lost their lives in 1897 as they defended their 
posts against Afghan soldiers. Weave your way 
through Qila Ahluwalia, a fort replete with colonial 
architectural features, before arriving at the Jalebiwa-
la Chowk with its jalebi shop selling delicious sticky 
sweets. Late afternoon visit to Wagah, situated on the 
border with Pakistan, for the unmissable Changing of 
the Guard ceremony. ((B,L,D)

DAY 4: MCLEOD GANJ 
Travel by road to McLeod Ganj in Dharamsala. 
McLeod Ganj is home to the Dalai Lama and is the 
centre of Little Tibet. This afternoonvisit His Holiness 
the Dalai Lama’s monastery, TsuglagKhang. 

Continue with a tour of McLeod Ganj, visiting the 
handicrafts centre and a local family house to see the 
regional Gaddi dress. The evening is free to explore 
McLeod Ganj market. Spend 2 nights at the (or 
similar). (B,L,D)

DAY 5: DHARAMSALA
After breakfast, visit the Norbulingka Institute, 
dedicated to the preservation of Tibetan culture. 
Later, take a gentle walk through traditional Gaddi 
settlements to Naddi village, enjoying spectacular 
views of the Dhauladhar mountain range as the sun 
sets. (B,L,D)

DAY 06 DHARAMSALA TO  JAMMU BY SURFACE AND 
TRANSFER TO JAMMU AIRPORT FOR SRINAGAR 
Early morning drive to  jammu 5 hrs lunch at local 
restaurant and after transfer to jammu airport for �y 
to srinagarUpon arrival in Srinagar, you will meet your 
Go2Ladakh representative and you will be taken to 
the House Boat. In the afternoon, you will be visiting 
the Mughal gardens with terraced lawns, cascading 
fountains, paint-box-bright �owerbeds with the 
panorama of the Dal Lake in front of them. The three 
r. Dinner and overnight stay at the House Boat.(B,L,D)

DAY 07 SRINAGAR - GULMARG, - SRINAGAR 
We will drive to Gulmarg - a legendary beauty with 
a prime location and proximity to Srinagar, natural-
ly making it one of the premier hill resorts in the 
country. Originally called ‘Gaurimarg’ by shepherds, 
its present name was given in the 16th century by 
Sultan Yusuf Shah, who was inspired by the sight of 
its grassy slopes emblazoned with wild �owers. 
Gulmarg was a favourite spot of Emperor Jahangir, 
who once collected 21 di�erent varieties of �owers 
from here. Today, Gulmarg is not merely a 
mountain resort of exceptional beauty - it also has 
the highest green golf course in the world, at an 
altitude of 2,650 m, and is the country's premier ski 
resort. Dinner and overnight stay at the 
hotel.(B,L,D)

DAY 08: SRINAGAR - KARGIL (APPROXIMATELY 210 
KM, 6-7 HRS)
After breakfast, drive to Kargil via Sonamarg (2740 
m). It is the last major town before Ladakh. Sonam-
arg is an excellent base for trekking. Its name 
means “Meadows of Gold”. We drive over Zoji La 
Pass ( 3529 m). Zoji La pass is the watershed 
between Kashmir and Ladakh - on one side you 
have the green, lush scenery of Kashmir while on 
the other side everything is barren and dry. Drass is 
the �rst main village after the pass. From Drass, it is 
another 56 km to Kargil. Upon arrival, check-in at 
the hotel, have dinner and spend the night in the 
hotel.(B,L,D)

DAY  09 : KARGIL - LEH VIA LAMAYURU (229 KM, 6-7 
HRS)
After breakfast, we drive to Leh. On the way, you 
can visit 8 m-high Maitreya statue, an image of 
future Buddha, cut into the rock face and dating 
back about 700 AD. This village  called Mulbek is 
the �rst Buddhist village after Kargil. Drive via Futo 
La pass (4147 m), the route’s highest pass, then 
Namika La Pass (3760 m), then visit the Lamayuru 
monastery. It belongs to Drikung Kagyu (Red Hat). 
The monastery is more than a 1000 years old and is 
also called the moon land. On the way to Leh, you 
can also see the con�uence of the Indus and the 
Zanskar rivers just after Nimmu village. Overnight 
stay at the hotel.(B,L,D)

DAY 10: LEH - KHARDUNG LA – HUNDER  (4350 M) - 
NUBRA VALLEY (3332 M) (125 KM, 5-HOUR DRIVE)
The road journey from Leh to Nubra Valley  passes 
over the Khardung La pass (the highest motorable 
road in the world) at 5602 m/18,390 ft., around 39 
km from Leh. From the pass, one can see all the way 
south over the Indus valley to the seemingly 
endless peaks and ridges of the Zanskar range, and 
north to the giants of the Saser Massif. 

Before proceeding to your camp at Hunder, stop to 
visit the Deskit monastery perched on a rock 
overhanging next to a stream, which provides the 
source of energy used by mills in the area. The 
monastery is rich, full of thangkas, magni�cent 
giant statues, e�gies of the Buddha and old mural 
paintings in which can be noted a multitude of 
in�uences. It was founded by Lama SherabZangpo 
of Stod around 1420 A.D. Diskit is the main village 
or headquarters of the Nubra Valley, which has a 
small market consisting of a row of shops.
Overnight stay at a deluxe camp.(B,L,D)

DAY 11:  NUBRA VALLEY - LEH (125 KM, 5 HR DRIVE)
In the morning after breakfast, visit the monastery. 
Then drive back to Leh, once again driving via the 
Khardung La pass. 

Samstanling Gompa: Samstanling Monastery was 
founded by Lama TsultimNima and the monastic 
community was introduced as Rizong Gompa. 
About 50-60 monks are residing at this 132 years 
old monastery. The Gompa has some strict rules 
and regulations. Overnight stay at a hotel.(B,L,D)

DAY 12:  LEH - PANGONG TSO LAKE (150 KM)
Early departure for Pangong Tso Lake (approximate-
ly 145 km, located on the Indo-China Border), via 
Chang La pass (altitude: 17,370 ft.). After an entire 
day of sightseeing around the lake, check-in at the 
�xed tent camp near the lake at Spangmik or drive 
back for 30 km to Tangtse and check into a 
hotel/guest house for an overnight stay.(B,L,D)

DAY 13: PANGONG-HEMISTHIKSEY-LEH (165 
KM)
After breakfast, leave Pangong/Tangtse and 
get back on the Leh route across Chang La. 
Upon reaching Karu, drive across the Indus 
and visit the famous Hemis Monastery, the 
biggest monastery in Ladakh. Later, drive 
on to Leh, en route visiting the picturesque 
Hemis and Thiksey monasteries. Overnight 
stay at a hotel.(B,L,D)

DAY 14:  DROP TO LEH AIRPORT
Early morning transfer to the airport for 
taking the �ight back home. The tour ends 
here.(B)

Standard/deluxe/3star/4star
accommodation on twin sharing basis  

Average group size – 10 people
(min6) (max 20) 

08 breakfasts, 08 lunches & 08 dinners  

All taxes included GST

Oxygen cylinder

Day 02 | Delhi to Amritsar Morning �ight
INR:4500 

Day 06 | Jammu to sringar late morning
�ight : INR: 4000

Day 14 | Leh to Delhi : Morning �ight
INR :7000

Travel and Sightseeing by Toyota Innova 
(04 Guest in one Toyota innova) 

Experienced local tour manager

Guided sightseeing & all entrance fees

Departure:  Guaranteed Departure

Tour Theme: : cultural | Heritage| leisure 

2 Couple tour price:
USD: $1,116.00/-PP 

Group Tour price: 
USD: $1,006.94* PP

Single supplement from $314.50/ PPS 

Places Covered: Amristar | Dhamramsala
Ladakh | Kashmir

13N/14D

3, 4 & 5 STARS

ALL MEALS

$1,006 (Group Tour price)

AApril | May |June | July |
August | September | October  

PER
PERSON

DAYS

Tailor Made & Private
group tour

New Delhi

Nubra + Pangong

KargilGulmarg

Jammu

Amritsar

Himachal
Pradesh

Leh

GROUP PRICE GUIDE 
(04 Person in one car max)

No of car

1 CAR

2 CAR

3 CAR

3CAR

4CAR

4CAR

Single room supplement 

Group size

04 Person 

8 person 

10 person 

12 person 

14 person 

16 person

3***

$1,116.67

$1,006.94

$1,049.45

$982.35

$1,016.76

$970.48

$314.50

4***

$1,327.75

$1,218.02

$1,261.29

$1,194.28

$1,228.58

$1,182.41

$507.00

5***

$1,893.70

$1,783.97

$1,827.24

$1,760.23

$1,794.53

$1,748.36

$1,021.50



Taj Mahal, Agra, Utter Pradesh Srinagar Tulip Garden , Srinagar Golden Temple, Amritsar

BEST COLLECTION  SHORT EXTENSION TOUR  WITH LADAKH PROGRAM 

Ladakh with Golden Trainle Trip 

Extension 
Duration : 4N/5D

Tour Type : Group tour &  Private Tour 

Tour Theme: Cultural tour 

Day 01: Arrive Delhi
On your arrival at Delhi, Go2ladakh.in India’s o�cial 
will welcome you with warm greetings. He will escort 
you to a pre-booked hotel, where he will hand over all 
travel documents related to your tour and will discuss 
the tour program. Spend your night at ease in your 
private space at the hotel. Overnight at Delhi.

Day 02: Delhi - Agra
Post breakfast begin you Delhi sightseeing, Start from 
Old Delhi famous mosque Jama Masjid one of the 
largest largest mosque of India followed by rickshaw 
ride at one of the oldest and largest markets in Old 
Delhi. Later walk past to India Gate and drive past to 
secretariat buildings. Later visit to Qutub Minar a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site. Evening leave for Agra. 
On arrive check in to hotel, Rest of the day relax, 
Overnight at Agra.

Day 03: Agra – Jaipur 
Early morning visit to Taj Mahal with �rst ray of sun. 
Back to hotel for breakfast, Later visit Agra fort, leave 
for Jaipur, En route visit Fatehpur Sikri, one of the best 
preserved examples of Mughal architecture in India. 
Post visit continue drive to Jaipur. On arrive check in to 
hotel. Rest of the day relax, Overnight at Jaipur

Day 04 Jaipur - Delhi
Post breakfast begin your Jaipur sightseeing proceed 
to visit Amber fort located on high hill and known for 
its artistic Hindu style elements. Later proceed to visit 
Hawa Mahal, (Palace of winds) City palace which 
includes Chandra Mahal, Mubarak Mahal palace and 
other buildings followed by visit to Jantar Mantar. 
Afternoon leave for Jaipur. On arrive check in to hotel, 
Overnight at  Regenta Central Jal Mahal/ simairl in 
Jaipur

Day 05 :End of the Itinerary
After breakfast, you will reach Delhi via road trip. After 
reaching Delhi, you will be taken to the airport for 
catching your �ight to home. Alternatively, you could 
choose to continue your vacation in Delhi, as you wish. 
Itinerary ends on day six.

Ladakh with Kashmir trip 
Extension 

Duration : 3N/4D
Tour Type : Group tour &  Private Tour 
Tour Theme: Cultural tour 

Day 01: Srinagar – Arrival and half day local 
Srinagar (Sightseeing)
Arrive in Srinagar followed by meeting with 
our tour  Go2ladakh.in who’ll assist you in 
smooth transfer to the hotel. In the evening, 
enjoy Shikara ride on Dal Lake. Stay overnight 
in the hotel. the Mughal Garden’s which 
include Shalimar Bagh, Nishat Bagh and Chash-
ma Shahi Bagh. Besides, you can sit next to Dal 
Lake and explore the local city market. Stay 
overnight in the hotel/houseboat.

Day 02: Srinagar - Gulmarg - Srinagar
Today is is booked with a full day excursion to 
Gulmarg where guests can enjoy pony ride 
and ropeway ride to Khilanmarg. Besides, you 
can indulge in adventure sports such as 
trekking and rock climbing. By evening, return 
back to Srinagar for night stay

Day 03: Srinagar - Pahalgam - Srinagar
The trip for the day is to Pahalgam, a lovely 
place of visit and experience the serenity. On 
honeymoon, this is the ideal retreat for 
couples. The green �elds, Avantipura Ruins, 
and Anantnag Sulpher Springs are something 
that you enjoy on your way back to Srinagar. 
Lidder River banks are great for picnic and 
afternoon stroll.

Day 04: Srinagar - Departure
Post breakfast in the morning, you will be 
transferred to the airport to board  �ight back 
home.

Ladakh with Golden Temple & 

Dharamshala
Extension 

Duration : 3N/4D

TTour Type : Group tour &  Private Tour  

Day 01: Delhi - Amritsar (By Train/Flight)
On the second day, get transferred to the railway 
station to go on-board a train for Amritsar. Once you 
arrive in Amritsar, move to your hotel. After lunch, 
you are going to visit the local attractions. First is visit 
to the Golden Temple, the world- famous Sikh 
pilgrim, Jallianwala Bagh and the local bazaar. Stay 
overnight.

Day 02: Amritsar - Dharamshala (around 195 kms)
After having your breakfast, hit the road to leave for 
Dharamshala. This beautiful hill town surrounded by 
dense coniferous forest is a place where His Holiness, 
Dalai Lama lives in exile. Once you reach Dharamsha-
la, move to the hotel. The day is free for leisure 
activities. Try your hand in doing activities such as 
rock climbing, trekking or �shing. Stay overnight.

Day 03:  Dharamshala Sightseeing 
Have your breakfast on Day 4 and proceed for 
sightseeing in Dharamshala. You will cover 
attractions like such as the Church of St. John, the 
Tibetan Medical Center, as well as the local monaster-
ies of the region. The evening is free for visiting the 
local market of Dharamshala that has shops selling 
Tibetan carpets, wooden items, Handicrafts and 
much more. Shop for souvenirs from here. Stay 
overnight.

Day 04 Dharamshala – Delh By Flight 
In the morning have your breakfast and hit the road 
to begin your journey towards Manali. The whole 
route is going to be �lled with picturesque scenery 
of Himachal Pradesh. Manali is one of the most 
beautiful and an extremely well-known tourist 
destination of India. Evening arrival. Get transferred 
to your hotel. If time and energy permits, you can 
take a stroll around. Retire to your room for 
overnight.

Couple tour price

Group Tour price

Package category Premium

Couple tour price

Group Tour price

Package category 
Couple tour price

Group Tour price

USD: $549.32/-PP

Package category 

USD: $405.52/-PP 
USD: $623.94/- PP 

USD: $450.31/- PP 

USD:$521.11/- PP
 USD: $317.82/- PP 

Premium Premium

Location  3*** price 4**** price 5**** 

Leh  Hotel mansorver / Captial city  
Hotel lakrook Boutiue / 

ladakh redicency  Grand Dragon/ Hotel Indus Valley   
Nubra  Kora Valley / Similar Kora Valley/ Similar Desert Himalaya/ Mystic Meadow  

Pangong  Kora eco resort/ Similar Kora eco resort Gongma Reseidency /similar 
Delhi  Delhi Radsson Blu / Similar Crown Plaza / Similar  The Lalit / similar  

Amritsar Clarks/ Similar Ramada / Similar JW Marrriot / Similar 
Dharamsala  Kamal resideny / Similar  Asia resort / Simialr  Fortune Park Moksha/ Similar  

Srinagar  Deluxe Houseboat Radisson / Similar  mascost hosuebaot/ Similar  
Kargil The  Kargil         The Kargil / Similar The kargil / similar  
Meal  Full Board  Full Board Full Board 

ACCOMMODATION STYLES
Travelling with us, you can be safe in the knowledge that your accommodation has been hand picked
to best suit your tour and the locations you’ll visit. Our Deluxe , Premium and Luxury tour group tours feature comfortable, locally 
rated 3-star to 4-star properties, ranging from smart business hotels to family-run guesthouses. On Immerse Yourself tours, you 
may �nd yourself in more characterful or rustic accommodation, �tting perfectly with these tours’ adventurous spirit. Our Deluxe 
Collection tours enjoy high-quality accommodation while, on a Tailor-Made Holiday, any style of accommodation is available; 
simply choose your perfect stay.

What we o�er to India & Beyond
• Private tailored travel
• Small group tours
• Special group tours for solo travellers
• Family holidays
• Luxury train journeys • Serene river cruises
• Stylish tented camps • Private villas

Why entrust your holiday to Go2ladakh.in
• Our extraordinary Expert – founded in 2007
• Big company value & small company service
• The expert advice of your personal tour  consultant
• Equal expertise at organising small group tours and 
private tailor-made travel
• The best guides to bring a destination to life
• Go2ladakh network of o�ces North India



THE GO2LADAKH
DIFFERENCE
ACCESS | KNOWLEDGE | PRESERVE

              Contact US
Go2ladakh.in 
2nd �oor Deve 2 lamo Khang Complex leh ladakh India 
Branch o�ce : Delhi o�ce : Kamal Cinema : Work Hubz 2nd �oor  Safdarjung 
Email : Fareast@go2ladakh.in
Website : www.Go2ladakh.in
Contact : +91-9906991500
Skype:GO2LADAKH.IN
LINE:GO2LADAKH.IN
PIN CODE: 194101
Ladakh Travel Guide  : https://www.go2ladakh.in/ladakh-travel-guide
Review


